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KAptat the Offimce.
s4XX own always looks very dubi- w]l her husband comes home a
a"JOthanusuaLand says he has
"keg*-at the ofce." She never

she believed the excuse,
as -a, matter Of fact, is quite

Bat some wives seem in-
Of riaeiling that their hu-

are kept late at the office a
- "- and nowadays competition

ssd n that a man can't afford toI Otat the tick of the clock If he
,sto keep his position. The sen-.
himulfedoesn't make~ a fuss when

&b"kpt latez' She juit notices
Ibeloom more tired than usual,

Ye-~1 -_h1t have his dinner and a
fteLn peace and quiet. And

d that the husband who
this sort of .,treatment is

ome If he can possibly
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~abto-nedirected, bearing date of emp]mi-~ 1915f I will sell atpublic DO*"

neatothehighestbidderforcash the
~Uawndoacourt house at Manning publ

~~cut;within the legal hours no
mdialsales, on Monday, the office

hdyof .October, 1915,being sales- fromfollowing described real es- offce
cargttital interest, claimbhatlaw and in equety.
ondorhereafter Acquired in of&-oathat that tract of land situ- 5ifaanbngin the County of Claren~saiState, containing Two Hun- Tb
14 Plved245) .acres more -.mand bounded on the North byato C. J. GIbson, East by latids of L

'B'-South by lands of .Sarah a~Moand West by lands now or -

imeyofRichbourg.
~aeaeto pyfor aers. Your
- .B. AMRLE, one~Sheriff Clarendon Co ' g
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Saint's Tender Conscience.
St. Macarnus was originally a conetioner in Alexandria. He withdrew
om trade and took up a life in the
inert, devoting himself wholly to re
ious thought. His conscience, It is
Ad, became so tender, that having
tce killed a gnat that bit him heamedlately hastened, in a penitent
Dod, to a marsh which abounded In
eat files, a torment even to-the wild
or. He- exposed himself to these
Bects mix months, at the end of
Aich time his body was a mans of
res, and he could only be recognized
his voice.

Be SreYOU Get Tis,
V RIable Cogh MediciS

mitao"as lways follow theban of
s. -Bundreds of im itaous havonng
a& sie ForLT's -Roxzr Aim Taz Cox.

=bn 40 agotolooenthogrip
Be Ie you gel the genwabndfs oey and Tar CumpoudAdavoidMe na thda soid *it.

Here are tbree easy ways to tell thenulne. 1st-Thename of "Foley's."
2nd--'be Yefow

,* ontheve-
low packag o
cannot get a sub-
stitute to do foryou
what FOLEY'SHox=v AxD TaaCoXroMD ,will -do
--forcoughs,coldsI Pcqp, bronchial and !!agripL rmb#

in druggist adb ae

t** EVERYUSRI RED
is Rest Was Broken. s

.D. -Wright, Rosemnont, Neb.,aes: "I was bothbered with pains in
region of my .kidneys. My rest
broken by frequent action of my3eys. I was advised by my doctor
sy Foley Kidney Pills and one 50c
le made a well man of me. They eeeve rheumatism and backache. ga
rsons Drug Store-Adv.

Notice.
ntice is hereby given that the next th

nination for securing Teachers' toificates will, be held in the court t
e in Manning on Friday, October
1915, beginning at nine o'clock. '
notice should be heeded by every W

ier who has not a valid certificate, t

all as by those who intend to qual- b
The will be no further opportu-
for securing these credentials
May 1916.
board of trustees is authorized to
oy an uncertificated teacher, and
ch teacner should be allowed by Ga
County Superintendent to draw thec funds. '- Too much emphasis can cle
e put on this poinC by school wit
rs." This last clause is taken siC
instructions~received at this Cer
from the State Superintendent. T

E. J. BROWNE, er
County Supt. of Education.
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liewspaper Man Recommends It.
. R. Wentworth of the St. James

Mo.. News, writes: "A severe cold set-
tied in my lungs. I feared pneumoniaI recommend this guenuine cough and
lung medicine." Right now thousandsof ba-y fever astha suffers are thankful
for this wonderful healing and soothingremedy. Dickson Drug Store.- .Adv.

Flowers and Birds In Factores.
The time may come when ferns and

canary birds will be considered a neoe
mansry part of every ftactory's equip.
ment. In at least one workshop they
have been founl to serve a most use-
uI purpose-In a somewhat negativesense, perhaps. In any event, It is
msceptible bf proof that where flow
ars and birds do Lot 11ourish the con-
lltions are not what they should be
5or human beings Flowers are re-garded as a good test of the humidity>f the air. If the air is too dry, as
s often the case in steam heasted Into.
-iors, plants will wither and die.
3irds, like human beings, demand
oxygen. If there be a deficiency of
hi3 element, the fact is speedily evi-Lent in the drooping spirits of thedIrds, their reduced activity and their
musual silence.

Many Complaints Beaid.
This summer many persons are com-
laining of head aches, lame backs,
3eumatism, biliousness and of beingalways tired." Aches, pains all ills

iused bp kidneys not doing their work
eld quickly to Foley Kidney Pills.
hey help elinkindition, give soundsep and make you feel better. Dick-
in Drug Store.-Adv.

To Kill Crabs and Lobsters.
The kilmngr of lobsters and crabs
>r the table forms the subject of an

teresting pamphlet issued by the So-
sty for the Prevention of Cruelty to
simals of London. It gives the re-
Its of a series of aperiments car-
ad out by Mr. Joss~h Sinel, late' of
e Jersey marine biological labora-
ry. He comes to the conclusion that
e most humane way of killing crabs
Ld lobsters Is to place them In cold
tter and Mry gradually raise thenperature. The death which ensues
apparently quite painless, and must
somewhat analogous to -that of a

rsou succumbing to a "heat wave."

E G Endsnn's Statement.
s. G. Hudson, merchant of Chamblee
says Foley Cathartic Tablets are
"best on earth" for a thorough
ansing movement of the bowels P

hout the slightest inconvenience ors
knening and no bad effects. They e
-tainly do relieve indigestion or con. e

ation quickly and liven up the liver n
ey make you feel light, free and en- k
etic. Dicksons Drug Store-Adv. f

Saving for the Boy.
Ls my friend Jones dropped a letter
the mail box he remarked: "There
~s $3,000 for my boy thes day he
ts his first vote." I inquired where
. precious letter was going. "My
Ignatinn to the board of govenors

the club," said he, uangroneoof
four or fiveofwhichhe samem-
Then he proceeded to explain.

costs me $100 a year to walk-into d
t club about ten times. I'm going
leposit that $100 each year for my,nvesting whenee the sum is
siderable enough. la the tw t a
ra from now until that election day

m the baby's first baflot is put ind

00. AmlIwise' '11 just
m

adelphia Ledger.
gi

A Wonderful Antiseptic. - e

rons and infection aggravate ail- 01
s and retard'healing. Stop that E
tion at once. Kill the irermus and at

-id of the poisons. For this pur- 'i

a single application of Sloan's Lin te

it not only kills the pain but de- tr.

s the germs. This neutralizes in.->nand gives nature assigtance by
30ming congestion and gives a

ce for the free and normal flow of Hea

blood. Sloan's i.iniment is an
gency doctor and should be keptanitly on hand. 25c. 50c, the $1.00 T~
o'ntainis six times as much as the fio'

-Adv. looli
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Ples Cured In 6 to 14 Days t;hedruggist will refund money if PAZO elS

Bleeigor$rtrudupan 6ento l days' thos
at application gives FEase and Rest. 50r.
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n't that young man know how feet

y good-night?" "Does het midi

d the young lady In the dark- oftl

hall; "well, I should say he of a
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Children's Kidneys

No Mauing Mother Should ieglect The it
&1e One's Health.

Oftentimes weak kidneys cause grea
annoyance and embarrassment to chil
dren. Inability to control the kidne
secretions, at night or while at play, i
attributed to carelessness and too fre
quently the child is punished. Parent
having children troubled with kidne
weakness would do well to treat th
kidneys with a tested and proven kid
ney remedy. If there is pain in th
back, discolored urine. irregular urina
tion, headaches, dizzy spells or a tired
worn-out feeling,. try Doan's Kidne3Pills at once. A remedy that has beer
used In kidney troubles for over 5(
years and has been recommended b3thousands. Proof of merit in a -Man.
ning citizen's statement.
Mrs. J. S. Bell, S. Boundary St.

Manning. says: "A younger member of
my family had weak kidneys after a
fever. He had dizzy spells and the
kidneys acted to.') frequently. causing
much aunoyarce both day and ni-ht,
I got Doan's Kide-y ~Pilli at the Dick-
son Drug Co., and they relieved the
trouble "
Price 50c, at all dealers. Dont sim.

ply ask for a kidney remedy-getDoan'< Kidney Pills-the same that
.Mrs R-ll had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Prnps., Buffalo. N. Y.

NOTICE.
Write me and I will explain

how I wascured in 4 days of a
severe case of Piles of 40 years'
standing without pain, knife or
detention from business. No one
need suffer from this disease when
this humane cure eao be had
right here in South Carolita.

R. M. JOSEY,
Route 4, Lamar, S. C.-

Try to Parse This.
A correspondent, says the listener of

tde Boston Transcript, sends in a rare
bit of English. It was written by a
woman in excusing her trardiness in
Lnswering an Inquiry that had been ad-
Iressed to her: "I would have written
before but I have been sick with a
log bite in the arm. The man that
nrns the sawmll's dog bit me in the

oad." The excuse was accepted as
lqamet.

very Home Ueeds a FaIthful Cough And
.Cold Remedy.

When seasons change and colds ap-ear-when you first detect a cold after
tting next to one who has sneezed,
ien it is that a tried and tested remn-
ly should be 'faithfully tested. 'I
ever wrote a testimonial before, but, I
now positively that for myself and
wily, Dr. King's New Discovery is
es best cough remedy we ever used
ad we have tried them all." 50c and
L.O0-Adv.,

Effective Punshmnt
One of the first judges-real judges-of Deadwood put in operation manyddi ideas of corrective pnshment
a man was brought before him

harged with shooting up a peaceful
lace without Provocation lisa judgesod to delight in tolling off half a
nzen good shots, whose business it
'as to fire all around the accused,I
'ho was made to stand up against
wall. The closer the shots and the
Lore scared the accused tbe better
te judge liked It. If the accused

smurred against this little tit-for-tat

mishment he was formally ordered'
stand up and the maximum sen- r

uee under the code was meted out i
him. In the case of aprisonerwho j
Ight not be impressed with the toz'
t practice sentence there were oth-|penalties, such as a .five mile gallop

L a frisky horse, with the legs of the p

cused tied under the horse's belly| I,
d a saddle made of fair sized stones|

-apped in a blanket for his seat. P'ra t]

st against this meant again the er r

ime code punisnment.I p

01

lth And Happiness Depend Upon Your9

-LIiver. I
hat sluggish liver with its sluggishI
of bile is what makes the world
so dark at times. Dr. King's Newi bSPills go stright to the root of the er

culty by waking up the action of P3

liver and increasing the bile. Dr.

g's New Life Pills cause the bow--

o act more freely and drive awatv

e "moody'days." 25c a bottle-Adv "h

D~r
Hearing Heart Beats. cle

you hear your heart beat in one tha
as many persons do, it Is no proof pin
nything wrong with the heart. It '
uch more likely to be a local deo.p
such as a chronic catarrh of the

lie ear or stiffness and retraction staz

te drum. This Ie on the authority con
loading physician of Chicago.
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Always Rings True.
Behind joy and laughter there n

be a temperament coarse, hard a
callous. But behind sorrow there
always sorrow.-Oscar Wild'e.

WheMver You Need a General To
Take Grove's

The Old Standard drove's Tastel
c&ill Tonic is equally valuable as
General Tonic because it contains 1
wellknown tonicpropertiesofQUINnand IRON. It acts on the Liver, Dri,
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood a
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cn

India's Aluminum Wealth.
India offers a great field for fatu

supplies of aluminum. There a
great deposits of laterite and bauz
from which aluminum Is derived.
is said that the Indian product cot
be placed on the market at a figu
bm little more than half that of t
.,resent quotation. The -use of ti
metal is handicapped by the cost
present, and if the metal could I
secured at a lower cost its field
usefulness would be greatly expande
There are many comparatively a
cessible points where factories for t
extiaction of aluminum could be h
cated.

Recovering Rapidly.
When the doctor came down frc

seeing her husband he told her tb
her good man would shortly be on tV
road to convalescence. "What's that
she asked. "I ~mean he will be g<
ting better," said the doctor. "Y<
will know because-he will get frritab
-extremely so." When he called tl
next day the doctor found the lievott
weman as happy as a sandboy, smilik
and singing to herself. "And how al
we today?" he asked. "Oh, he's ge
ting better all right," she answere'
"He came down to the kitchen tSa
morning and threw a coffeepot at th
cook, and shot our old house dog b<
sause It wouldn't say 'Please!' Soecoked him a dish of tripe and oon
tnd he has gone back to work. It,

avonderful how you doctors knzol
;hingsi"

ee Scomach Swe-Iisrcv-Bowl eil

Court. .

PETIT JURORS. -

Court con veves in Manning 'Septem
er 20th. .Judge Shipp presiding.
J J Rich bourg, Foreston.
J Fred Lanham, Summrerton.
Eugene Davis, Davis Station.
E A Coker, Turbeville.
P M Gibbons. New Zion.-
C B Aycock, Rimini.
I V Plowden, Manning, R F D.
S C Williams, Manning.
B D Gibbons, Turbeville.
N K Timmons, Manning. R F D.
S E Lowder, Wilson.
3 B Pack, Paxyille.
P M Mitchumn, Jordan
J E Barrett, Manning.T J Stukes, Alcoiu.
Sparkman Thames. Paxville.
I E Rowe, Summerton.
A\ A Rigby, Manning.

E Hodge, Alcolu, R F D.
W B Senn, Sommerton.
I R Ridgeway, Mlanning,
H Timmons, Manning.

I S Evans, New Zion, R. F. D.
3 B Barrett, Silver.
E Kennedy, Lake City.

1 P Barrow, New Zion.
3 0 Touchberr- Summerton.
F Ragin, Pinewood.3 D Grillib. Pinewood.

V G Bryant, Manning, IR F D.
leo Tindal, Pinewood.
S Richardson, Pinewood.

[ugh A Richbourg, Summerton.

'W Dukes, New Zion.

I V Hudson, New Zion.

L Bradham, Jr, Manning, R F D)
Second Week Jury.

Hardy New Zion
Rollins Pine wood
Morris Turbeville
'Napier Silver

ltt-r D Epperson Pinewood

rge JTune Manning
'orx Weinberg Maningio

Br-unson Davis Station
[Buddin Tuberv-ilieCarrigan Summerton

t Coskrey Summe-rton

Patrick Manning
Evan~s New Zion
Rlobinson Turbeville
Eadon Summerton

R~ober-ts Foreston

LeGr-ande SummertonDuRant Alcolu

-y A UHd- Summerton

Rhodus WVilson

Cantey Summerton
Graham Pinewood
is F'rieron Wilson

Vicdham Manning

Iseman Manning

Harvin Manning

Davis Silver*
Daniels Alcoiupps New Zion

y- E Davis Davis Station

sowder Wilson
3eard Torbeville

rier-son Manning--hiladay Foreston

Jenkinson Pinewood th
yers Holladay Manning

th
Sid Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure,.m
rst cases, no matter of how long standing,

-ed by the wonderful, old reliable Dlr.

Ld Heals at the sam te. t5c lieve.0 ~
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MISS ANNIE0..,.
0. 0. EDWARDS. H.'1. PERRITT to

tay EDWARDS & PERRITT, maad CIVIL ENGINEERS riis AND SURVEYORS. Wh
Office Over Home Bank and Trust Co., prii

MANNING SC.Q
Th<
hroxCHARLTON DURANT,

a ATTORNEY .AT LAw,
ge MANNING. S. C.

Fes 1
ad

JOHN G. DINKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

re Manning, S. C.
Ofice in Q!d Court House.to

It
Id
re H. LESESNE.
ls ATTORNRY r I.AV.

at MANNING. s. ;.
>e'

d W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMANC-

DAVIS & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

- MANNING. S. C.

mItOANS NEGOTIATED Pr21."' On First-Class Real Estate ""

t- Mortgages. mm

Pur'dy. & O'Bryan, n
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, THE NE

Manning S. 0.
e

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL. ENGINEER

s Office over Banzk of Manning'

a. 0. rUa.DY.
.

s. orXrvia 0 earYL

UERDY & O'B3RYAN,
Attorneys ounselors at Law

MANNING. S C.

DR. J. A, COCE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No '77

Notice.
The books of Registration have clos-ed and the books are now in the hands

of the clerk of court, 30 days prior to -=|
the election, according to Jaw. All-those who failed to apply to the Board
for renewals, can't do so now until af-ter the election on the 14th of Septem-ber. All certificates issued since 1908
are valid.

E. D. BODGE,
Chairman Boasrd.

"Money."
The mind makes it and under the

terms of the CONTINENTAL MORT-
GAGE COMPANY you can secure it.
at 6 per cent for any ieg~al purpose on

approved real estate. Terms easy, tell

us your wants and we will co-operatewith you. ts
908-9 M UNSEY BLDG., Baltimore,
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Notice to Creditors. f

Xil persons having claims against

Estate of Thomas P. Broughton,I present them duly attested, and D>se owing said Estate will make pay-ot to the undersigned qualified ad- U1'

listrator of said Estate. m I

P. H. BROUGHTON,

2ewood. S. C. Aug. 31, 191 tor SA'T'sF
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HIGH LIFE IN PERU.

the Pace Has to Be Slow on the "Roof
of the Continent."

Professor Alsworth Ross of the Uni-
Versity of Wisconsin. in an article In
the Century Magazine entitled "Peru,
the Roof of the Continent," tells of thes difficulty of merely sustaining life in

- the. highe altitudes among the Andes.
5 He says:

Life at Cerro de Pasco, nearly a
league up, Is as trying as life under a
diving bell at the bottom of the ocean.
The newcomer gasps for air like a
stranded fish and wakes up at night
glping mouthfuls out of the thin at-
mosphere. Three quick steps put you
out of breath, and after climbing a
fight of stairs you must sit down for
a rest. "I know," panted a "tender-
foot," "how I'll feel when I'm eighty."
No employee is sent up by .the com-

pany unless he has passed a physician's
examination. but occasionally one gets
blue In the face and has to be sent down
forthwith. Thus the Inca Chronicle
often has such items as. "Jake L., who
returned here last April, has been sent
home with his heart machinery in bad
shape."
The young fellows play tennis and

ball, and even indulge in track athlet-
ics, but the pace must be very slow.
Singing is not popular, for you cannot
get the breath to hold a note. Pneu-
monia Is sure death here ;within forty-
eight hours, so'that the sufferer must
be rushed down to the sea level in a
special train that costs the company
$500. The typhoid patient, too, must
flee, and the northern women must de-
scend to Lima to bear their babies.
The mining company's Americans are

usually big, athletic, deep chested men,
strong of jaw, sinewy of grip and mas-
terful ofpmanner. They are well paid
and looked after. but too manny of them
squander money and vitality in fight-
Ing off the demon of loneliness.

SLEEP AND SLEEPNESSNESS
What Slumber Does and How insomnia

Should Be Treated.
In his book on "Sleep and Sleepless-

ness' H. Addington Bruce gives the
new theory of sleep as follows: "It is
now known that sleep, contrary to the
belief formerly so widely entertained,J
is no mere passive, negartive state, the
product of toxic or other harmful ele-
ments, but Is an active, positive func-
tion, a protective instinct of gradual
evolution and dependent for its opera.
tion partly on the will and partly on
the environment.

"It Is the result of a certain reaction
between the central nervous system
and the stimuli impinging on it, Its ob-
ject being not so much the recupera-
tion of the organism from the effects
of the activities of the Intervening pe-
riod of waking life as to save the or-
ganism from the destructive conse-
quences of uninterrupted activity."
He thinks that most people sleep.

longer than Is really necessary. Men
of Intense mental Or physical activity
-for Instance, Napoleon, Frederick the
Great, Schiller, Humboldt, Mirab~au,
the English surgeon John Hunter and
rhomas A. Edison-get along very well
with four or five hours of sleep. Yethe does not advise people to reduce
their accustomed hours of sleep sud-
lenly, as that might have disastrous
effects.
Mr. Bruce In discussIng disorders of

ileep, such as nightmares and the night
errors of children, expresses the be-
lef that the proper treatment is n..t so
nuch along medicinal or dietetic lines
a by psychological means.
To similar causes most insomnia Is J(
,ttributed. Worry is likely to form the.J

tarting point for an insomnia habit

The remedy therefore is to be found1
ot In drugs, but in psychology. Mr.
truce believes that nearly all Insomnia
curable.

Origin of a Phrase. IJEl
The phrase "First in war, first In A I

eace," etc., referring to George W~ash-

Lgton, originated with Henry Lee of Wa

irginia. In a resoiution introduced in G~C
he house of representatives he bad Lea

~commended that a committee be ap- WN .

>inted to consider the most suitable D G

anner of paying honor to the mem-

'y of the man "First in war, first in

~ace and first in the hearts of his s
1low cItizens." The phrase was again EH s
ed in a speech In piraise of General I Y!ashington made by Mr. Lee in 179, J1 A
t this time the word "countrymen" J H
Ls substituted for "fellow citizens."-
&ladelphla Press. Har
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Next Best Thing to The Pine Forest Curt

For Coldsis- -

Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey which goesLH
he very root of cold troubles. It WV H

hr's the throat and gives relief from W E
t clogged and stuffed feeling. The j J I
es have ever been the friend of man Harr

Iriving away colds. Moreover, the J O 1

c-honey qualities are peculiarly D C]

ctive in fighting chizdren's colds. E B ]
nember that a cold broken at the G A]

t greatly removes the possibility of W Rplications. 2,5c-Adv- S Cor
Clues
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THAMES

IN CHAR6E.

Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

ke the Old Standard GROVE'SBTELESS chill TONIC. You know
Iu are taking, as the formula is

ited on eey labe, showing it isnine andfon in a tasteless form.
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